Discover new oligomers to enhance your formula ons.
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Many nail coa ngs require an ar ﬁcial light source (UV or LED) to cure the coa ng onto the natural or preextended nail. These light sources are eﬀec ve in curing the coa ng, however, can be harsh on skin.
LumiSet™ ﬁlm-forming resins are used to formulate nail coa ngs that cure using natural light and provide all
the necessary proper es of a typical nail coa ng such as excellent adhesion, easy removal, inherent
toughness, and fast, tack-free dry mes.
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Improve the Moisture & Impact
Resistance of Electronic Formula ons

New Study: Ash Content and 3D
Prin ng
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BR-1043MB Flexible Bio-Based
Oligomer

Oligomers for Formula ng Rigid,
Tough, or Flexible 3D Prin ng Resins
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